The City of San Luis Obispo does not intend to comply with a state law requiring cities to allow the sale of alcohol at gas stations, said a San Luis Obispo city council member.

San Luis Obispo, since February 1982, has prohibited gas stations from selling alcohol.

The state law, effective Jan. 1, 1988, ruled that cities may not prohibit gas stations from selling alcohol at service stations.
Movie simply a blasphemous lie

Editor — The Last Temptation of Christ is a movie which is a bold-faced lie. One does not need to see this film to know that it is a blasphemous portrayal of Jesus Christ. If it, in any way, deviates from the facts of the Word of God, it is wrong. There is no controversy concerning this fact.

I believe in a God where the truth is not a major concern, presidents lie, Congress, the Pope, and the Bible is a book of lies. Furthermore, I believe that the Bible clearly says, "And then I will declare against them everlasting guilt." This is a lie.

Poly deserves more than a tie

Editor — The Cal Poly football team deserves better; the students of Cal Poly deserve better!

There is no excuse for the tied football game against UC Davis. Being three points down, eight seconds left in the game and on the nine-yard line you don’t have the end zone goal for the field goal!

On the Cross of Calvary, the Bible says Jesus was in complete control of all his physical faculties. Luke 23:33-34 says, "And when they were come to the place, which is called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the two thieves; and the fact that they are the only ones confused and frightened by the political game we are playing are our future. We are being subjected to values and goals that don’t support the well-being of humanity. The fact is we can’t live without a healthy environment for the rest of our existence.

I doubt if I am the only one confused and frightened by the political game we are playing. I am being subjected to values and goals that don’t support the well-being of humanity. The fact is we can’t live without a healthy environment for the rest of our existence.

The United States has set an example through history by taking a stand for the improvement of humanity as a whole. We have equal rights, freedom, and opportunity to name a few luxuries, and we have beaten the path so others could enjoy them also.

So what happened? It seems like we stopped leading and started fleeing in fear of being over-taken by other countries and each other. Scambling for our "lives" in areas of economy and politics, we disregarded the sacrifices of our air, our water, and all the truly life-giving components in our environment — and we’re setting the example for the rest of the world.

Let this lie be perpetrated without controversy concerning this fact. Luke 23:33-34 says, "And when they were come to the place, which is called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the two thieves; and when they were crucified, one on the right hand and one on the left. Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do."

Heather King is a natural resources management major.

By Mary Heather King
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There are any virtuous politicians?

By William J. Bennett

The 1960s were known as the "we" generation. The '70s were the "me" generation and the '80s are the "wanna-be" generation. Everyone has a right to change color, but you can't change color in the same era.

We have leaders. One that dominates politically, one that dominates religiously and one that dominates economically. We need leadership in America.

Do we have two Americas? One that dominates politically and one that internationally supports the other? One that is an economic pushing-they-help-they-neighbor attitude is out the window along with the Annies and the American Apparel T-shirts. And what's all this 60s music revisiting the 1980s? People are bored, drought, revolutions in many countries, environmental repri- mands — in this world, what's the leg- the list goes on.

In the 1960s we had leaders who lie, colonels and generals who sell arms for their own profit. We have leaders who speak for the suburbs and a few blue chips on Dow Jones. No, I want to help the people.

In the 1980s we have a time of national's struggle to everyone. We must worth that in the future that we will be the only one that will have to stand up and try to do it. We are America.

Africa. Both have been separated from modern society because of skin color. America is growing into the world. It is - up to us to see to it that our choices are not divided.

The America that we have today is not the America of 1960. The America of 1960 was a country of hope. The America of today is a country of despair. The America of today is a country of depression, self-interest, and ignorance of the public good, but also a fair degree of honesty, character, and constancy. In short, some vice and some virtue.

We are the "wanna-be" generation.
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Stolen bikes need ID or face sale

It's not supposed to work this way. San Luis Obispo police have recovered at least 150 stolen bicycles so far this year but cannot return them to their rightful owners due to lack of proper identification.

"Our biggest problem has been getting the stolen property back to the owner," said Steve Seybold, crime prevention officer to the owner," said Steve Seybold, crime prevention officer to the owner," and because they have no visible identification, many just sit waiting for the bikes to be auctioned. A city ordinance requires owners to register their bikes. The license costs $6 for two years.

Through "Operation Identification," city police are encouraging students to either register or at least stamp the bottom hub of the bike where the pedals are attached with a driver's license number. Bikes have been found in creeks, yards and in the streets and range from "junkards" to $600 bicycles, said Seybold.

New York (AP)—New York City on Monday began a pilot program to stem the spread of AIDS by providing drug addicts new hypodermic needles in exchange for their used ones.

Although the program, aimed at reducing needle sharing among addicts, is intended to serve as many as 200 intravenous drug abusers, by early next month the city will have no visible identification, said Seybold, and because they have no visible identification, many just sit waiting for the bikes to be auctioned. A city ordinance requires owners to register their bikes. The license costs $6 for two years.
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Youth hoopster coaches wanted

The Morro Bay Recreation and Parks Department seeks volunteer Youth Basketball coaches for its 1988 season. Coaches are needed for teams in Los Osos, Morro Bay and Cayucos. The season runs from January through March or April and includes practices, games and a tournament. No experience is necessary. Interested parties can contact the Morro Bay Recreation and Parks Department at 772-1214, ext. 229.


Any full-time student, faculty or staff member may submit one or more nominations, which includes the professor's name, department and a supporting statement* containing evidence of merit, based upon criteria below for this year's Distinguished Teacher Award.

Criteria for the award:

- techniques that show excellence in teaching
- a high degree of interaction with students, faculty and staff
- high personal and professional standards
- well-organized activities, lectures or labs
- teaching procedures that contribute to student interest, enthusiasm and achievement
- concern for students as individuals
- fair yet rigorous methods for evaluating students' progress
- evidence of significant professional development as it relates to teaching excellence

Only full-time, tenured faculty members teaching during this academic year who have not previously won the award are eligible. Nomination forms may be submitted at the University Union Information Desk or the Information Desk at the Kennedy Library.

The supporting statement is essential for the nomination to be considered seriously. Please state clearly why you believe this professor deserves such an award.

**Copeland's Sports**

HIGH PERFORMANCE SKI SALE

Copeland's Sports offers these Great Performer Skis at 1/2 OFF.

NOW OFFERS: NEW LOWER PRICES ON PHOTO PROCESSING

Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing and Prints

Single or Twin Prints

- 12 Exp. $2.60
- 24 Exp. $4.76
- 36 Exp. $6.56

Add 34% for ASA 400-1600

1009 Monterey, San Luis Obispo
(Across from the courthouse)
543-BAJA

LUNCHES 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Daily
DINNERS 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
BURGERS, TACOS, BIG SALADS, BREADS
$3.95

BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV
ALL NFL GAMES AND MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

TUESDAY IS SPUDS NIGHT!

Baked Potato .75c Bud Light
From page 1:

He said he chipped two teeth from eating the hard cereal they carried on the journey and that he ate donkey stew. When he got to Sydney, Australia, he said he enjoyed playing travel after walking some 3,000 miles.

"It was hard because problems would come up and a whole new group of people would come in and we'd have to adapt to the new camerer's ways," Boonisar said.

He said he took the trip to get used to life in the fast lane. He had heard that some animals (the largest weigh up to 1,500 pounds and stand about 9 feet tall). He said camels aren't as bad as it is made out to be, but you wouldn't want to be riding a horse.

"I had something to prove to myself — something positive," Boonisar said.

From time to time, Boonisar said, other people would join his four-person party for about three weeks and then they'd be replaced.

"It was hard because problems would come up and a whole new group of people would come in and we'd have to adapt to the new camerer's ways," Boonisar said.

He said he took the trip to get used to life in the fast lane. He had heard that some animals (the largest weigh up to 1,500 pounds and stand about 9 feet tall). He said camels aren't as bad as it is made out to be, but you wouldn't want to be riding a horse.

"I got up on five times throughout the trip," Boonisar said. "It stinks but it dries pretty quick.

One of the discoveries that impressed Boonisar was the vastness of Australia — a vastness he felt for the first time.

"I've got a couple very good friends who are going to Australia to teach photography — which I've already done for about 10 years — and they're going to recoup through sales of the as-yet-unpublished book."

He said he plans other photo safaris where he can teach others how to photograph the outdoors.

"I plan to tour colleges to teach photography — which I've done for about 10 years — and give the slideshow.

He said he has many good photos of the trip.

"It was near seeing the camel train silhouetted against the sky," Boonisar said.

He said he plans other photo safaris where he can teach others how to photograph the outdoors.

"I plan to tour colleges to teach photography — which I've done for about 10 years — and give the slideshow.

He said he has many good photos of the trip.

"It was near seeing the camel train silhouetted against the sky," Boonisar said.

He said he plans other photo safaris where he can teach others how to photograph the outdoors.
Firm will pay $50,000 'Dial-a-Porn' fine

WASHINGTON (AP) — A California firm Monday agreed to pay a $50,000 fine and stop operating a $230,000-a-month business that took advantage of users' confusion over interstate telephone lines in a case in which the government said it paid "all 'dial-a-porn' services that they must act to keep their material inaccessible to children.

Audio Enterprises Inc., of Mill Valley, Calif., an operator of a "dial-a-porn" service, and its president, Wendy King, signed the agreement, entailing one of the first dial-a-porn operators prosecuted by the Federal Communications Commission.

The FCC informed Audio Enterprises last December that it was investigating possible violations of FCC's rules that require companies to restrict access of sexual material. The commission also informed Audio Enterprises it was preparing to issue a cease-and-desist order because of the service.

The court decision said Audio Enterprises is effectively out of business. There was no current listing for the company in telephone directories.

Crews in the entrance test's report on dial-a-porn service, the appeals court, said Audio Enterprises is too insensitive of the law. The company has been forced to cut its prices, the court has said Audio Enterprises is too insensitive of the law.

The court decision said Audio Enterprises is effectively out of business. There was no current listing for the company in telephone directories.

The court decision said Audio Enterprises is effectively out of business. There was no current listing for the company in telephone directories.
Sugar Babies junkie is reformed

Hooked instead on butter nut, banana ice-cream sauces

By Stephen Carson

OK, so nearly one month ago I promised to write about courses one through four — who am I to go back on my word? We have made it all the way to the fourth course and, being a reformed Sugar Babies junkie, dessert has always been my favorite.

In all honesty, my mother was never very big on preparing desserts and I seem to have followed in her footsteps. The only time the Carnes are dessert was when we had either ice cream, a birthday cake, or when it was blackberry season and my father had made one of his mon- do-tart, face-puckering pies.

Having been a soda jerk for two years (a soda jerk makes ice cream sundae), and also having grown up on ice cream, it seemed only natural that I would learn to make my own ice cream sauces.

The key word for this type of topping is sugar — cold things don’t taste very sweet unless they are loaded with sugar. Sorry, dieters, this column is not going to help you out any.

I find that most of the good ice cream comes in small packages, have a heavy weight, and of course a heavy price. Don’t let me confuse you — I don’t think I can recall a time when I had an ice cream cone I didn’t like. Besides, if you are going to put a sweet sauce on your ice cream, the quality of the product tends to lose some of its importance.

Two sauces that I like to make are nut sauce and bananas foster. These two sauces start out the same — the difference comes with the final ingredients.

Start by mixing these together in a sauce pan:

• one half cup light or dark brown sugar
• one tablespoon corn starch
• 3/4 cup of water

Cook these over medium heat until it starts to thicken, stir often if not constantly. Now, for the bananas foster add these:

• one half cup sliced bananas
• one tablespoon butter or margarine
• creme de banana

I don’t have any creme de banana liquor, but my parents do and when I am home I use it, but when I am here I delete it. The creme de banana is not necessary but it is good. For my other sauce, which I like to call butter nut sauce, add these:

• one half cup nuts
• one tablespoon butter

Mix these last ingredients in with the sauce and serve. Makes four servings.
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Hot fudge brownsies were popular when I worked at an ice cream store, so I thought I’d give you my store’s brownie recipe (if there are any problems with this it’s her fault):

• one half cup butter or margarine
• two squares unsweetened chocolate
• one cup sugar
• two eggs
• one teaspoon vanilla
• 3/4 cup of flour

Melt the butter and the chocolate together. Then mix this with the sugar, eggs and vanilla — don’t over-beat this. Add the flour until the mixture is smooth, and if you like nuts, add about a half a cup.

Put the mixture in a baking pan and slide it into an oven preheated to 350 degrees. If you don’t preheat the oven, you won’t get good brownsies — or any baked products for that matter. Cook for 30 minutes and enjoy.

These recipes have been a little bit on the sweet side, but we all have to live it up sometime, don’t we? I hope I haven’t offended too many diabetics or too many students in the field of dietetics, but I had to get this one out. I have reached almost full abstinence from sweets, but I’m quite sure that when I return to work at the Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory this winter, I’ll go back on the binges.

Sweet dreams and good eatin’ ya’ll.

Questions? Drop me a line at the Daily.